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A bug bite caused Julie Curtis to become allergic to meat and,
as a result, upended her life.

A Lone Star tick got on her skin while she was working on her
farm in Mt. Juliet. It initially caused a red welt the size of a base-
ball and produced mild symptoms that seemed like normal fa-
tigue: achy joints and dizziness. 

But, before long, eating a variety of meats – or even consum-
ing products whose ingredients included by-products of those
animals, such as marshmallows – made her sick. Doctors 

TICK, TICK, BOOM
Bug season gets worse every year

Julie Curtis sits in a fi�eld, which is part of 115 acres owned by a neighbor that she and her husband
manage, in Mt. Juliet. She was bitten by a tick in 2021 and developed an allergy to red meat, known as
alpha-gal syndrome. MARK ZALESKI/THE TENNESSEAN
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Tennessee counted 372

cases of Lyme disease

between 2012 and 2022,

according to the Health

Department. Most years,

the state sees a few

dozen cases. See TICKS, Page 2A

Dignitaries recently gathered in Pi-
geon Forge to celebrate a record year
for Tennessee tourism in 2022. 

Gov. Bill Lee, Tennessee Depart-
ment of Tourist Development Com-
missioner Mark Ezell and Sevier Coun-
ty tourism leaders announced that last
year a record $27.5 billion was spent on
travel in Tennessee. 

According to preliminary data from
U.S. Travel and Tourism Economics,
Tennessee was the fastest-growing
state in travel spending and sits at 11th
in the nation, up from 14th. 

The report also showed travel
spending in Tennessee during 2022
was 12.3% above 2019 levels and 13.8.%
above 2021. The leisure and hospitality
industry employs more than 352,000
Tennesseans, according to the Ten-
nessee Department of Tourist Devel-
opment. As the state’s second-leading
industry, tourism is a signifi�cant
source of tax revenue for Tennessee
contributing $1.8 billion in state sales
tax collections in 2022.

And local businesses are feeling it
as well. 

“2022 has been our highest-gross-
ing year to date since opening in 2017,”
said Oak Steakhouse Nashville Area
Director Gabriel Raven. “We gained
8,000 more diners than previous years
— a 14% increase.”

Commissioner Ezell said in a re-
lease that Tennessee’s tourism, leisure
and hospitality industry is leading the
nation. 

“We are grateful to our hardworking
industry for making these historic new
milestones possible,” he said. “Visitors 

State made
$27.5 billion
from travel
spending
last year
Melonee Hurt
Nashville Tennessean
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Crowds form to watch Lainey Wilson
perform at the Riverfront Stage
during the CMA Fest in Nashville on
June 9, 2022.
ABBEY CUTRER/THE TENNESSEAN

“We are grateful to our

hardworking industry for

making these historic new

milestones possible.”
Mark Ezell, Tennessee Department of Tourist
Development commissioner 

See TRAVEL, Page 3A

Household Hazardous Waste Collec-
tion Day is upon the city of Jackson,
and this Saturday, May 20, residents of
Madison County can properly dispose
of unsafe materials from their homes at
a designated location. 

The event is open to all surrounding
counties as the Tennessee Department
of Environment and Conservation aims
to combat hazardous material from en-
tering stormwater systems and landfi�lls
across the region, according to the
press release. 

The department classifi�es house-
hold hazardous waste as “materials

considered fl�ammable, toxic, reactive,
and/or corrosive and should not be
placed with regular garbage.”

From 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., people can
bring the following items to the city of
Jackson Public Services Complex at 164
Conalco Dr. in Jackson: 

h documents shredding
h electronic waste recycling
h prescription medication drop-off�s
h oil-base paint collections
h cardboard (which must be broken

down before drop-off�)
h smoke detector and fi�re extin-

guisher recycling 
The following items will NOT be ac-

cepted by the collection service:
h microwaves
h televisions

h large appliances
h latex paints
h used oil 
A comprehensive list of what other

materials are and aren’t allowed can be
found here.

This event is made possible by the
collaborative sponsorships eff�orts of
the city of Jackson Health and Sanita-
tion Department, Omega Recycling So-
lutions, City of Jackson Stormwater
Management Department, Direct
Shred, Doxicom Recycling, Jackson-
Madison County Metro Narcotics, and
the Jackson Fire Department. The cost
of the event for waste disposal is paid
for by the Tennessee Dept. of Environ-
ment and Conservation, according to
the city of Jackson press release. 

Collection location allows residents
to dispose of hazardous material
Sarah Best
Jackson Sun
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